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WELCOME & INTRO

Welcome! – from our
Indonesian Hosts Ps Daniel
Pandji & Ps Aristarkus
Tarigan

OPENING GREETINGS FROM OUR INDONESIAN HOSTS
Ps. Daniel Pandji

- Co-Chairman of
the WPA 2.0 Committee
On behalf of international committee and
many international partners would like to
offer a warm welcome to our global family
who are attending WPA 2022 online!
We are honored to have your special
company and to serve you as fellow
disciples in this significant season. By the
grace of God we’ve now passed through
challenges after the pandemic situation.
WPA 2022 is a global awakening across the
church after the lockdown situation affected the world. We would ask for the spirit of
God to release a trumpet-call of awakening!
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Each of your presence is very important to accomplish the strategic plan of the Great
Commission. Over these next three days, we are going to collaborate together in
prayer and mission across generations to see a global movement launched to reach
the remaining unreached people groups of the world - in the spirit of Habakkuk 2:14!
This is a very significant movement of togetherness as one. We will look up and we
look forward, all for His Glory.
Every Blessing to each one of you!

Ps. Aristarkus Tarigan

- National

Mobilization Coordinator
On behalf of the Indonesian committee,
I would welcome you as part of the
worldwide Church and prayer and missions
movements. We are expectant of a ‘New
Wave’ in this significant season.
More than five hundred cities are ready to
join in this event across Indonesia!
I believe that each one of us are servants
who become clay in God’s hand as we look
forward expectantly to how we are going to be moulded individually and together
during this event.
This is another historic moment that follows on from WPA 2012.
For me it is a great honor to be serving with each one of you.
Welcome to Indonesia (online)!
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Introduction to WPA 2.0
- Dr Jason Hubbard – CoChairperson
On behalf of International Prayer Connect, MY Home
Indonesia and many international partners, we would
like to welcome you to this very important and significant
worldwide event - the World Prayer Assembly 2 (WPA
2.0)!
Many thousands of Christians from worldwide Churches
and Prayer and Mission organizations are expected to
be taking part in this unique, 10-yearly gathering, and we
are so pleased that you are joining us!

Here’s a little more about the story of WPA 2.0…
The World Prayer Assembly in 2012 released a ‘New Wave’ - connecting prayer, and
missions movements worldwide to fill the earth with the knowledge of God’s glory
(Hab. 2:14). And now, our vision is that WPA 2.0 will continue to unite the Body of
Christ to build upon this foundation in prayer and work together to bring the Gospel,
the Good News of Jesus to all the world’s peoples and cities before He returns
(Matthew 24:14).

The Program in Brief…
We are gathering online with a
vision ‘to catalyze united prayer
across nations, denominations, and
generations for the fulfilment of the
Great Commission.’ We are joining
together united prayer as God’s
Global Family, through our gracious
hosts, broadcasting and connecting
us all from Indonesia.
Daily Plenary Prayer Celebrations - We are coming together each day for Prayer
Celebrations focused on 3 primary areas of prayer, missions and the generations! We
will learn from Indonesia the first night, we will focus on the nations the second night
and we will focus on the generations the 3rd night, led by young people!

MAY 17th - 19th 2022
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11 Regional Prayer Assemblies - Across each of the 3 days, we will hear from key
leaders in 12 different regions of the world. We will discover how we can pray with
them in agreement with what God is doing in their parts of the world!
During both the Regional gatherings and the daily plenary Prayer Celebrations, I
believe God will lead us in two directions … first
“Looking Up” - experiencing times
of Spirit-led, Christ-exalting worship
and praise, as we behold the Lord
together, we will humble ourselves,
repent of our sins and turn back to
God… together we will return to our
First Love the Lord Jesus… We will
pray together for Jesus Christ to be
exalted in the nations, we will come
together as God’s global family because of the Absolute Worth of Jesus, He is Worthy,
he is all deserving of all of our worship, and all of our obedience.
We will pray for a global Christ – awakening in the church, after these 2yrs of COVID,
we will ask for the Spirit of God to release a trumpet call of awakening, where the
Holy Spirit will use the Word of God to re-awaken God’s people back to God’s son
for all that he is!
“Looking Forward” - collaborating together in prayer, missions and generations to
see Gospel movements launched in the remaining unreached people groups of the
world.
We will ask the question together, ‘What’s it going to take to finish the Great
Commission’ How do we finish the task? We have to mobilize for a Bible, a believer, and
a body of Christ within everybody’s distance. Everybody needs to know somebody
who’s a Christian. Everybody needs to have access to scripture. Everybody needs to
have a church that they can get to.
In the next 365 days, 74 million people will die in the world, and most of them will go
into eternity without Christ. We need to see every believer be a witness... everyone
can reach someone and together we can reach the world for Christ! But this won’t
happen with a massive tsunami of breakthrough prayer raised up in the nations!

110 Cities…
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As we look forward into this next decade, coming out of WPA 2.0 we want to raise
up a global canopy of united, strategic and sustainable prayer for 110 unreached
cities of the world. 98 percent of the remaining unreached peoples are found in
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these cities. We are asking God to
raise up 110 million people to pray
15 minutes a day for these 110 cities,
praying for a Bible, A believer and a
body of Christ to be established in
each one of them...
The largest house churches right now
in the world are training and sending
workers to these cities to plant
churches and make disciples. They are Ripe for the Harvest! As Jesus said in Luke
10:2, “The harvest is plentiful, but the laborers are few. Therefore pray earnestly to
the Lord of the harvest to send out laborers into his harvest.”
The context of these verses shows us that Jesus was going from city to city preaching
the gospel of the kingdom and now he is sending his disciples to follow him going city
to city, village to village.
So during this World Prayer Assembly 2.0 we will ask the Lord of the Harvest to
hurl forth laborers to reach these 110 cities for Christ to finish the task of the Great
Commission in our generation!
Together as ONE, We will look up and we look forward all for His Glory, for our Joy
and for the salvation of the peoples of the earth! Amen and Amen!
Please feedback to us!
If the Lord gives you a strong impression or word that you are sure comes from Him,
please share it in writing in the chat or by email to wpa2022@ipcprayer.org We want
to keep open before God who we believe will be speaking through many different
people and in many different ways during this gathering.
Glory to the Lamb!
Dr Jason Hubbard – Co-Chairperson
World Prayer Assembly 2.0 - www.wpa2022.org
Director – International Prayer Connect – www.ipcprayer.org
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Foreword – from John D
Robb, 2012 Chairperson
Welcome to the World Prayer Assembly 2.0 “Blessing
all nations, peoples and cities with the transforming love
and goodness of our God”!
The theme of World Prayer Assembly (WPA) 2012 was
A New Wave is Coming. It is taken from Habakkuk 2:14.
The prophetic affirmation of Habakkuk, who in a time
of great turmoil much like our world is experiencing
now, declared that the earth would be “filled with the
knowledge of the glory of the Lord as the waters cover
the sea’
We believe that WPA 2.0 like the original WPA will continue to be a catalyst for the
fulfillment of God’s promises as the ancient prophet foresaw. The prayer and mission
movement of Christ’s global Church, building and flowing together in heart unity, will
become a great tsunami of God’s blessing and transformation for our sin-besieged
and tormented world.
When God’s people unite in prayer across the nations, the Lord will do “far more
abundantly than we ask or think” to bring about His good purposes, bringing salvation
and deliverance to our world which is so challenged by pandemics, wars, economic
disruptions, and false ideologies that threaten its peace and wellbeing. God so
loved this world He gave His Son for the purpose of saving and freeing us from such
destructive developments and specially to bring all human beings into His eternal
family.
In the program guide welcome to the participants of the last World Prayer Assembly
in 2021, I wrote:
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“Welcome to a time of encounter with the living Lord. Welcome to a time that has
the potential to shape the future history of His Church and our world. Let’s keep our
hearts and ears attuned to His gentle voice, stationing ourselves at the watch like the
ancient prophet Habakkuk to see what he will say; or like the five leaders at Antioch
who gave Him “God-room” to communicate His will and strategy for the launch of
the world mission movement. The Lord is among us as He promised to be when His
people gather. Let’s make the WPA an extraordinary time in His presence, letting Him
be God among us, guiding, anointing, empowering each session!
That statement is still so relevant to the current WPA and our converging together

WPA2022.ORG

in united prayer. Whether you are in Indonesia or across the world in other nations
participating by live streaming, let the Lord renew your strength, joy, and love as we
all wait upon Him during these special days together.
John D Robb – John Robb
Adviser for World Prayer Assembly 2.0 Planning Team
International Facilitator, WPA 2012
Founder, International Prayer Council/International Prayer Connect
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THE EVENT

Program | Schedule
The program for World Prayer Assembly 2 is comprised of 3 channels - A daily
plenary prayer celebration at 1pm Jakarta time during which we will worship, hear
from keynote speakers and pray into their themes. We truly hope everyone will join
us for these sessions!
Secondly, spread across the three days are Regional Assemblies, during which prayer
and mission leaders will brief us on news, we will hear testimonies, pray and give
thanks for answered prayers. Delegates are free to choose which of these assemblies
they attend.
Thirdly, the Prayer and Mission Connect Center is open right across the three days
providing a virtual prayer and mission organization marketplace, where we can meet
with their representatives online. Do take advantage of this amazing networking
opportunity!

Main Daily Plenary Prayer Celebrations
7pm Jakarta / WIB (12 noon UTC | 5.30pm IST | 5am PDT | 8am EDT)
We invite everyone to join us as for these united prayer and worship sessions!
The daily themes are:
Tuesday 17th May
Wednesday 18th May
Thursday 19th May

Building the Global Altar
Salvation for all nations, kindreds, and people and tongues
New Wave, New Generation

+ Indonesian Worship Teams + Terry & Barbi Franklin + Upper Room Worship + Karen
Davis Worship
Praise & Worship

Focused Prayers

Keynote Speakers

Inspiring Videos

Interviews

Regional Assemblies
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These regional gatherings across the three days will bring together believers from the
corresponding areas of the world along with those who have a calling to be informed
and pray for them.
Times are Jakarta Local Time (Convert
Convert Time):
Time

WPA2022.ORG

TUESDAY, MAY 17
Oceania/Pacific - 9am
East Asia - 10.30am
SE Asia - 1pm
South Asia - 3pm

Briefings

Group Prayers

WEDNESDAY, MAY 18
Central Asia - 11am
Middle-East/Israel - 1pm
Africa - 3pm
Latin America - 4.30pm

Network

Interviews

Discussion

THURSDAY, MAY 19
Caribbean - 5am
North America - 7am
Europe – 3pm

Praise & Worship

Prayer + Mission Connect Center
Open All Hours! – to Registered Delegates
The World Prayer Assembly’s Prayer and Mission Connect Center provides an amazing
opportunity to meet with representatives of key prayer and missions organizations in
real time - as if you were wandering around an exhibition hall!
Do take advantage of this virtual Kingdom marketplace and may you be inspired and
encouraged as you seek the Lord to guide and connect you on your journey of ‘Great
Commission’ service for Him!
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What is WPA? – A short
history

The first International Prayer Assembly was held in Korea in 1984. It was a powerful
rocket thrust that ignited many of the national and regional prayer efforts we see in
force today .. The International Prayer Assembly was catalytic in encouraging the
formation of many such national and international networks as well as numerous special
prayer initiatives that the Lord used to bless His Church and bring transformation to
the nations.
After more than 27 years, we believed that there was a huge need to held another
International Prayer Assembly that was called the World Prayer Assembly (WPA).

-What is WPA?
World Prayer Assembly (WPA) is not an organization. It is a prayer assembly for
Christian leaders from various churches and Christian organizations around the
world in order to seek God’s plan for bringing transformation to the nations. The
World Prayer Assembly was held on May 14-18, 2012 in Jakarta, Indonesia. It was a
privilege for Indonesia to host this divine assembly. South Korea assisted the event
as a co-host.
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The Theme
The theme of World Prayer Assembly (WPA) 2012 was A New Wave is Coming. It was
taken from Habbakuk 2:14. The prophetic affirmation of Habakkuk, who in a time of
great turmoil much like our world is experiencing, declared that the earth would be
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“filled with the knowledge of the glory of the Lord as the waters cover the sea’.
We believed that WPA 2012 was a stepping stone to see the fullfillment of God’s
promises as written in Habbakuk 2:14. The prayer and mission movements moving
together like two streams flowing as one river, integrating and supporting one another,
would be the way Habakkuk’s word would be fulfilled.
WPA 2012 saw many new partnerships forged across the nations, denominations
and generations. We have seen a step-change and a huge momentum of activity as
the prayer and mission movements have collaborated in taking the Gospel to the
unreached nations of the world with prayer valued as the ‘boiler-house’.
Some leaders gathered as the 10-year anniversary of WPA 2012 was approaching and
sensed that we were being called to draw everyone together once more, to seek the
Lord and to hear from him and each other as we prayerfully discern the steps we
should be taking this next decade.
From there, WPA 2.0 was birthed!
Due to the pandemic and its ongoing effects, the natural solution would be to meet
online, as many of us have been for 2 years. So, 100 or so leaders will be hosted in
Indonesia from where they will be streaming an inspirational program, with remote
contributions and participation from many tens of thousands of us around the world.
During this event, you will get to hear many testimonies to the transformational power
of prayer as it emboldens and equips God’s people for their part in fulfilling the Great
Commission.
We look forward to sharing more of this incredible story of what God has been doing
through WPA with you!
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WPA2 Hopeful Outcomes
If you are new to WPA 2.0, you may be wondering what you are going to get out of
it?!
We can’t really answer that! We do know that we are each called and bring our
individual giftings and parts to the Body of Christ. We would encourage you to be
expectant of great things, as the Lord leads you through this unique gathering. May
He be guiding you every step of the way – speaking through His Word, your thoughts
and prayers and the people you meet.
Here are some of the Outcomes that we have in mind, and are praying for – as a
positive legacy of WPA2:
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1. Exalt the Lord Jesus Christ as King over the nations through Worship
and Prayer!
2. Mobilize 500+ cities across Indonesia to be united in prayer, mission and
generations!
3. Create a strong “Family bond” between global prayer, mission and
generational movements at the local, national and regional levels.
4. Sacred Assemblies - Humbling ourselves, repenting of our sins and
returning back to God, Joel 2.
5. Pray together for the Gospel of the Kingdom to be proclaimed in power
and demonstrated in love, in every nation, Matthew 24:14, Luke 10:2.
6. Collaborate together across nations, denominations, generations and
movements for the fulfillment of the Great Commission, John 17 and
Matthew 28:18-20.
7. Raise up the next generation, children and youth in prayer and missions,
Malachi 4, Matthew 19:14.
8. Call for 110 million people to pray for 110 most strategic unreached cities
on the earth, Psalm 110.
9. Identify key prayer movements and help connect them within nations
and regions.
10. Build Regional Prayer Councils to see canopies of united, strategic and
sustainable prayer.
11. Strengthen the connections between prayer, missions and generational
movements.
12. Identify platforms and resources that will enable God’s people to
empower and share with others – multiply the impact of WPA2.
13. Cry out for Breakthrough in prayer for the many challenges facing our
world today.

WPA2022.ORG

WPA Theme Songs
We would like to share with you two exceptional worship songs that were written
especially for the World Prayer Assemby!
‘As One We Stand’ was written and recorded by Terry and Barbi Franklin from www.
LoveSings.com | www.WorshipCity.com
www.WorshipCity.com. It has been adapted for WPA 2.0
Watch the Video on YouTube

AS ONE WE STAND (World Version)
Who is the heartbeat of all nations
Who holds us in His Hand
He’s the Lord of all creation
And before Him now we stand
You’re the Alpha and Omega
No one can stop Your plan
Fulfilling Jesus’ prayer for us
Surrounding every land
Chorus:
As one we stand
We Appeal to Heaven’s throne
The world is yours
It belongs to You alone
Hand in hand we declare
Jesus is Lord
As one we stand
We worship You alone
From every generation
We humbly bow to You
There’s a cry in all our hearts
For Your love we know is true
Confessing our complacency
And the idols we have made
We call to You for mercy Lord
Please heal this world we pray
Bridge:
Every nation
Every Christian
Every church in every land
We unify with one voice hand in hand
© 2022 Tylis Music Group (admin. Capitol Christian Music Group/ASCAP)
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“The New Wave of Glory” by Simon and Frank Adahl
The lyrics of the theme song of the first WPA written and performed for us by the
gifted Swedish singing team, the Adahls, still capture what the WPA is all about and
what we are asking the Lord to do for us all and for our world.
Listen to a clip on YouTube
Let’s use it as a guide to our prayers for the WPA once again. The New Wave has
come and is flowing upon the nations!

“The New Wave of Glory”
Now’s the time united we will stand
Stay aligned in every nation every land
From the north to the south
From the east to the west
A wave of glory will magnify His name
Let the new wave of glory
Flood the whole wide world
Holy Spirit send a fire upon us
Upon us.
Raise your voice
and praise the king of kings
so rejoice like an eagle spread your wings
From the north to the south
From the east to the west’
See the prophets words fulfilled
Walls will tumble down and fall
Oh were waiting to see the glory cover all
Let the new wave of glory
Flood the whole wide world
Holy Spirit send a fire upon us
And all over His kingdom
Let the prayers give birth
to this new wave of glory
upon us.
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Music & Lyrics: Simon and Frank Adahl © All Rights Reserved
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Introducing Indonesia
Indonesia, officially the Republic of Indonesia, is a country
in Southeast Asia and Oceania between the Indian and
Pacific oceans.
Population: 270 million (the world’s fourth most populous
country.)
Size: 1,904,569 square kilometres
(735,358 square miles,)
Islands: 17,000 islands, including
Sumatra, Java, Sulawesi, and parts of
Borneo and New Guinea. Over half of
the country’s population live on the
island of Java. Indonesia is the world’s
largest island country and the 14thlargest country by area.
Jakarta, on the island of Java, is
the largest city in South-East Asia, the capital of Indonesia and home to over 10
million people. However, in January 2022, Indonesia’s Parliament approved a bill to
relocate the country’s capital from Jakarta to a new city named Nusantara (meaning
“archipelago” in Javanese) on the island of Borneo.
Indonesia has the world’s largest Muslim population, with
approximately 87% of the population identifying themselves
as Muslims.
Climate:
• Largely hot and humid, with rainfall occurring mostly in
low-lying areas and mountainous regions experiencing
cooler temperatures.
Resources

• Fertile soils that support a variety of cash crops
• A major supplier of commodities such as coffee,
rubber, timber, palm oil, and cocoa.
• Rich in mineral resources, in particular tin, nickel, cobalt and bauxite,
• Oil, natural gas and coal also provide important sources of income.
Modern Indonesia emerged after WWII. Previously it had been an important Dutch
colony, given its strategic location and natural resources. On August 17th 1945,
Indonesia was declared independent by the first president, Sukarno. Indonesia is
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now a presidential and parliamentary democracy, headed
by President Joko Widodo who is 3 years into his second 5
year term.
Indonesia is a country of beautiful islands and beaches, rich
biodiversity and cultural heritage. It is a nation that values
the closeness of family, the strength of community, and the
selflessness of cooperative working.
More about Indonesia - for travellers
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WPA Distinctives
This document, originally written for WPA 2012 outlines our guiding principles.

A New Paradigm
The World Prayer Assembly will be a “new paradigm” for an international congress
of ministry and marketplace leaders. It will be an Acts 13-type encounter with the
living God who longs to reveal Himself to those who are listening and wanting to
implement His strategies for “prayer-action” that will revive and transform our world.
Five early church leaders at Antioch gave the Lord opportunity to speak. The result
was the launch of the mission movement to the Gentiles that brought the Good News
of Jesus Christ to Europe and eventually around the world, changing human history
more than any other movement.
What will happen when ministry leaders, youth and children gather in Jakarta to do
the same? We believe it will be a “new wave” of His glory. It has the potential to bring
revival and transformation to the nations as the Spirit of the Lord through the global
prayer movement, joining with the mission and marketplace movements, rises up like
a mighty spiritual tsunami, flowing back across the nations!
Hearing from the Lord of the Church Many internationally renowned men and women
of God as well as many prayer, mission and marketplace networks from around the
world are meeting together here in Jakarta. Some political officials have also been
invited.
We are not, however, gathering around great human personalities or important
networks and organizations. We are gathering to seek the Lord of all the earth, the
majestic God of glory, wisdom and love, and to hear from Him - directly - His presence
will be the main draw because we are convinced that He will speak as we give Him the
opportunity to do so. Every presentation will seek to facilitate prayerful encounter
with God around a particular issue - so that we hear back from Him regarding His
assignments for us corporately and personally.

Tri-Generational
The WPA will be tri-generational. Youth and children will help lead the WPA along
with the adults. We recognize that God often uses the youngest and least known to
convey His most important messages. We want to listen to what they have to say and
pray. As we partner with the younger generations and encourage them to share in
leadership, we believe the Lord will raise up many new Josephs, Daniels, Samuels,
Esthers, and Deborahs to do exploits for Him in generations to come.

MAY 17th - 19th 2022
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Track Sessions According to Calling and Assignment
During our day sessions, we will focus on various international issues, models
of ministry and social spheres. Participants will have the opportunity to caucus
according to their own choice and ministry calling. They will also hear updates on
what is happening in that particular arena of concern.
Together they will seek God with others who share their same passion for His
strategies of “prayer- action” for the transformation of that issue or sphere.

Unity of the Body of Christ
The atmosphere of the WPA will be characterized by openness to God and others
from diverse traditions and movements within the Body of Christ. We will meet in
fulfillment of Jesus’ prayer in John 17 for true heart-unity within His Body. It will be a
time of listening to the Father, Son and Holy Spirit and sharing what we believe the
Lord is saying.

Prayer Saturated
The WPA will be saturated with prayer in many different formats and styles - personal,
contemplative, pairs, triplets and small groups. We will also join in prayer together in
plenary sessions led by adults, youth and/or children from the platform. We want
to be open to the richness of what the Spirit is doing and saying throughout the
Body of Christ, not foolishly thinking that our way of understanding and practice is
necessarily the only right way.

Learning Together
It will be an adventure of learning from the Lord and one another, as we enthrone
Him, submit ourselves in His Presence and we watch Him do His wonders among us.

20
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General Information
SOME HELPFUL GUIDELINES for WPA 2.0
John 17:21 is one of the anchor verses for the WPA. Its organizers believe the WPA will
be a partial fulfillment of Jesus’ prayer for our unity in Him-that we may experience
this glory ourselves and become one as He and the Father are one so the world will
also believe and experience this magnificent reality.
Here are some suggestions that will make your experience at the WPA 2.0 much
more meaningful for you and others:
Be alert spiritually Let the Lord guide and speak to you through His word, still small
voice and through others so you will be ready to play your important part in this
corporate prayer encounter with Him and one another.

Meeting New People and Organisations
The WPA’s Sardius Media conference platform gives us all the opportunity to network
and connect with people in new ways! There are some online exhibition stands
in the Prayer and Mission Connect Area for you to explore, and there is a unique
Networking tool on the Watch Page! We trust that you will find this invaluable, as it
creates an amazing way to share and pray with people you have never met before,
with similar callings, ministry or interests.

Don’t Get Screened or Zoomed Out!
Do take time to stay refreshed and hydrated between sessions. Watching and listening
online can be tiring, even though it is extremely engaging.

Be careful about time!
Time zones can be confusing... It’s so easy to miss a session by an hour either way!
There is a handy online time zone calculator here: https://www.timeanddate.com/
Even though we are online, its still good to be on time for the plenary and regional
sessions! Lets be in a place of prayer as we log on and take our virtual seats a few
minutes before the sessions are scheduled to start.

Maintain unity in our diversity
Because there will be so many different Christian church traditions, including diverse
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views and practices of spirituality and prayer from other nations and cultures, please
refrain from any actions that would be offensive or disturbing to others. Let love be
the controlling impulse for all you do and say as well as how you express yourself
in worship and prayer. Respect and try to learn from others, letting sensitivity and
humility of heart guide you, so that we can follow the apostolic command to “keep
the unity of the Spirit in the bond of peace’

Prophetic words or tongues
Remember that the WPA is an encounter with the Lord and each other. It is not
about us but about Him and His purposes for the global prayer movement and for
the transformation of our world. It could be a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity to meet
with God in such a diverse international online gathering, carried out in this unique
Acts 13 style. Let’s give the Lord our full attention together and we will be amazed at
how He moves and speaks as we listen corporately.

Please feedback to us!
If the Lord gives you a strong impression or word that you are sure comes from Him,
please share it in writing in the chat or by email to wpa2022@ipcprayer.org We want
to keep open before God who we believe will be speaking through many different
people and in many different ways during this gathering.
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Supporting WPA 2.0 with a
Donation
GIVING - STEWARDSHIP - DONATIONS

Financial Support...
We are grateful to our global partners in prayer who are able to support the
World Prayer Assembly with monetary gifts, no matter how small.
Donations can be made through PayPal Giving, Bank Transfer or Zelle (US Residents).
International Prayer Connect is a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization and is dependent
upon donations to fund our ministry.
As such, we require constant funding from individuals and like-minded organizations.
If you feel that you can contribute towards our cause financially, please donate now
using PayPal, a safe and secure service that receives several world currencies through
credit / credit cards or PayPal.

Local or International Bank Transfer Info:
Bank of America
International Prayer Connect
Acc: 457043868658
Routing: 122101706
SWIFT: BOFAUS3N
Address: 20239 N 67th Avenue, Glendale, AZ 85308

If you use the Zelle app, you can send your payment
directly to the International Prayer Connect bank
account using our phone number: +1 360-961-7242
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Presenters Profiles
For more information about the speakers / hosts at World Prayer Assembly 2.0 visit
this page on our website.
Download the profiles pdf here
here.
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110 Cities – Breakthrough
Prayer!
2022 began with an awakening of focus
on particular places around the world
where the vision is to see Book of Acts
style Kingdom transformation amongst all
peoples and places.
98% of the worlds unreached peoples live
in just 110 cities! We are asking God to
raise up 110 million people to pray 15 minutes a day for these 110 cities, praying for a
Bible, A believer and a body of Christ to be established in each one of them...
This initiative was formed by a coalition of mission leaders, organizations involved
with church planting and representatives of the global prayer movement.
During the season of Ramadan we piloted an online prayer initiative in support of 110
CITIES that aimed to mobilize prayer for an initial 24 cities.
Our next prayer campaign commenced on Sunday 1st May and started afresh with
pressing into the key cities with some new prayer requests. During 2022 we will be
covering 110 key cities where it is our united cry to see at least 50 communities of
disciple makers for Jesus, established in each city. We are especially praying for
people who historically have had little access to the Good News of Jesus.
Here is a short video clip highlighting the urgency of this year’s canopy of prayer
initiative.
Prayer walking teams in each city will be feeding back fresh insights and perspectives
that we will add to the prayer fuel so that you have real time prayer requests and also
answers to our prayers.
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HERE’S HOW YOU CAN HELP:
1) Sign up! – please consider signing up to be a part of this new prayer campaign?
See 110cities.pray4movement.org/ The sign up blocks are just 15 mins daily.
Perhaps God might prompt you to sign up as a church home group and include the 15
mins prayer time in your gathering?
Maybe include the 15 mins at the end of a meal-time with your family?
Do invite others in your teams and churches to get involved.
2) Become a ‘City Prayer Champion’
As we move through the coming
months, it is our hope and prayer to
develop prayer campaigns specific to
each of the 110 cities. In order to see
this come to reality we are asking for
prayer champions per city.
A prayer champion’s role is to receive
updated prayer information from the
teams living and working in that city, and updates from the prayer walking teams.
These updates can then be fed into the daily/weekly information for the city focus
prayer campaign.
Loading up the updates is actually very straightforward and there are people to
coach you in this role. Please write to ethnejenny@gmail.com if you would like to get
involved as a city prayer champion. (see HERE for the list of 110 cities)
This is an ambitious but strategic global prayer strategy that is accessible to the whole
body of believers. The prayer information is already in 6 languages on the website
website.
We would love to offer more languages. We hope to raise a global canopy of united
prayer by mobilising 110 million people to pray for 15 minutes a day, every day, for
blessings and breakthrough over these cities and all the unreached people who are
resident in those cities.
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Sign up today and join in what God is doing amongst the nations.
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ARTICLES

Core Convictions and
Affirmations by Brian Mills
These biblical foundations of WPA were written 11
years ago and have stood the test of time! We would
encourage all participants to read them.
We believe in certain fundamental Biblical statements.
We wish to affirm that these undergird our approach in
bringing together intercessors from around the world.
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

We are praying towards the fulfilment of the Great
Commission (Matthew 28:18-20) and of the Great
Commandment. (Matthew 22:37-39)
We believe that “the earth will be filled with the
knowledge of the glory of the Lord as the waters cover the sea~’ (Habakkuk 2:14
& Isaiah 52:10)
We believe in a God who answers our prayer “before you call I will answer”
{Isaiah 65:24, Jeremiah 33:3), and that the prayers that Jesus prayed will be
answered - “Father forgive them” (Luke 23:34), “Your kingdom come your will be
done on earth, as it is in heaven” (Matthew 6.9-10), and “that they may be one as
we are one~’ (John 17:20-21)
Prayer is a unity between the Father, the Son, the Holy Spirit and us. The
Holy Spirit prays with us and for us. (Romans 8:26-27) And Jesus is praying in
heaven for us. (Romans 8:34) That unity and oneness is one of the goals of the
WPA. We come from every tribe and nation, from three generations, and many
denominations, speaking many languages from many cultural backgrounds. We
wish to find and express our unity through the sharing of stories, vision, varying
styles of both worship and prayer, and through the love of God shared among
us.
God wants his house to be “a house of prayer for all nations’.’ (Mark 11:17, Isaiah
56:7) What was true of the temple in Jerusalem in Jesus’ day is now true of
God’s worldwide “house of prayer” - for all nations and among all nations. “The
glory of this house will be greater than the glory of the former house~’ says the
Lord Almighty. (Haggai 2:9)
The Father sent the Son to be the Savior of the world. Through accepting Him,
knowing Him, and serving Him, not only are we changed, but every situation that
we are part of should also be changed. The earth is the Lord’s and everything
and everyone in it. (Psalm 24:1 paraphrase)
We believe in the manifestation of the kingdom of God. The kingdom of God is
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near, (Luke 10:9-11) within us, (Luke 17:21) and around us. (Matthew 6:10&33 and
Matthew 24:14) Some day “the kingdom of this world will become the kingdom
of our Lord and of His Christ’ (Revelation 11.15) God wants His kingdom extended
on earth.
What we are hoping for through and beyond this Assembly are for connections to
be made across the nations, generations and denominations, around common areas
of interest, leading to ongoing cooperation and strategy. We wish to see the Great
Commission and Great Commandment worked out through transformation-focused
initiatives and sharing of stories, vision, ideas and ways of working.
This Assembly should not be seen as one event, but part of a process of building
waves of prayer across the globe, in which we are all engaged. We wish to emphasize
that this is a World Prayer Assembly - not a World Teaching Assembly. As such we
expect prayer (in its diversity) to be significantly part of every plenary and track,
national gathering and stream. Any presentation or teaching should help develop this
and flow into responsive and deliberative prayer.
Brian Mills, IPC Senior Advisor
On behalf of the WPA Program Task Force
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Prayer Movement In
Indonesia by Iman Santoso
PHD
“LORD, my God, You have done great things:
marvellous works and your thoughts toward us. There
is no one who compares to you! I will try to recite your
actions, even though there are too many to number.“
Ps 40:5 ISV

Introduction:
How can one live to the fullest? Pray to Jesus! (John
4:13,14). How can one meet God? Pray! (Mt 11:28). How
can one know God ? Read His Word & Pray! (2 Tim 3:16).
How can one see God at work? Believe in Him & Pray (John 14:12). How can nations
see God’s intervention? Obey God & Pray! (2 Chron 7:14).
Thus, to know & see God at work, Prayer is very fundamental. This is not only true
whether in a believer’s life, but also in the churches and society.

What?
The Contemporary prayer movement in Indonesia is a movement of United Prayer
of God’s people, responding to the challenges & opportunities of the day to see the
nation blessed, transformed & be a blessing (Gen 12:1-3).

The Beginning & The Early Development:
The Indonesian Prayer movement started in 1990, 32 years ago. It began as a small
group of Christian leaders, facing the overwhelming Challenges (toward a failed
nation?) as well as Opportunities of the day (towards a transformed nation?). On the
other hand, they were fully aware of themselves as weak & powerless. And therefore,
they came together to pray, to seek the Almighty & Loving God.
They realized also that in the background of the common challenges that they faced,
God’s people, cannot be strong, if they stay exclusive from one another. Scriptures
like Exodus 2:23-25 regarding Israel’s Cry to God (because of Pharaoh’ slavery in
Egypt); Esther’s prayer in Esther 4:15-17 and the prayer gathering that gave birth to the
NT church (Acts 1: 13,14) inspires the Efforts in mobilizing prayers such as in national
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disasters (earthquake, tsunami), crisis & general elections.
In the early years, the printed National Prayer Network Calendar (KJDN) was issued
and published monthly. KJDN contents includes The Word, testimonies of answered
prayers, analysis and assessment of the situation, prayer points for each day. All of
these printed in booklets which were sent to many intercessors & prayer groups
across the country and overseas. Today, praises & prayer points are sent electronically
through WA, Facebook etc.
In the second half of the 1990’s decade, in relation to the 1997 Asia Financial crisis,
Indonesia experienced a great monetary & political turbulence. This then continued
with the demand of the people for a Reformation of the nation. President Soeharto
resigned in May 21, 1998. In this time of transition, the growing sectarian radical
movements took advantage.
Challenges to the churches grew stronger, starting with the difficulties obtaining
permits for new churches, to the closure and burning of the churches in various
places. However, in these times of pressure, many people were led to prayer, prayer
networks multiplied.
City Prayer Networks multiplied to hundred of cities across Indonesia by 2005. At
the same time, Women’s Prayer Network connecting Women’s Prayer Groups from
various denominations grew exponentially, so also with Student Prayer Networks on
and off campus.
Then Prayer fellowships also grew in offices, as well as the Children’s Prayer Network
for the church, state and nation in hundreds of cities in Indonesia.
Calls for a national prayer for the nation and state in this crisis momentum were
broadcasted through radio, newspapers, TV, etc. In the meantime, the prayer
movement continued to grow through prayer facilitators training, seminars,
consultations, conferences in many congregations, cities, regional and national levels.
It has also developed a number of Schools of Prayer and other prayer activities.

National Prayer Gatherings
By May 16, 2003 for the first time a National Prayer Conference Celebration was
held in Indonesia’s Largest Stadium in Senayan, Jakarta. The attendance was around
80.000 people.
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By May 5, 2005 a National Prayer Gathering took place for the 2nd time in Jakarta
Stadium. This time all 100.000 seats filled-up. Attendance overflow to outside the
stadium (Using TV sets). In coordination with the 1st TW Conference, God’s people
from many nations also attended the Celebration. Then this meeting was connected
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to many other cities across Indonesia, each city in their own meeting place.
Top representative leaders of the Ecumenicals, Catholics, Evangelicals, Pentecostals,
Charismatics, and various other Christian traditions came together, each with a
prayer Torch in their hands, uniting together, igniting a United Prayer Torch. A number
of people in witnessing what God has done, saw this with tears in their eyes. This
meeting has given birth to the Transform World movement across the world.

Global Prayer Gatherings
It is truly a great honor to be part of the WPA (World Prayer Assembly) Gatherings.
The 1st WPA was held in Jakarta in May 2012. Joint Committee Indonesia & Korea.
This Conference was attended by 9600 Delegates from 86 nations & the prayer
Gatherings in 378 other Indonesian cities at the same time.
We are now in the 2nd WPA, 17-19/5/2022 held again in Jakarta. This time, because of
Covid-19 pandemic, meetings will be held in hybrid (Virtual & On-site). We are very
aware that the Lord has done great things in many countries around the world. With
all respect we would like to learn more from all of you. Let us maximize this great
opportunity to be with one accord to pray for His New Waves of Revival for the
salvation of the world (John 3:16).
Iman Santoso, Ph.D.
A Servant Catalyst for Prayer &
Transformation Movements of Indonesia
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Prayer and Our Co-Host
Nations by Tom Victor
Indonesia and Korea, two of the most prayerful nations
on earth, served as co-host nations for the World Prayer
Assembly that took place in Indonesia in May 2012.
Prayer has played a the dominate role in the life of
the Church in Korea from earliest days, beginning with
major revivals in 1903 and 1907. When the Japanese
occupation occurred during World War 2 and was
followed immediately by the Korean war, the nation was
reduced to “poorest nation” on earth status. But Korea
was not poor when it came to the power of prayer.
From early morning to all night prayer, from prayer mountains to praying cell groups
and a commitment to fast, the Korean Church is a prayer devoted nation.
In 1984 Korea invited the nations to come
and pray with them at an event called the
International Prayer Assembly for World
Evangelization, (IPA). 3,000 delegates
gathered with them for ten days to pray for
the fulfillment of the Great Commission. In
the middle to this ten-day assembly, they were
joined by 300,000+ other Koreans, outdoors,
for four days of fasting and prayer. A banner
read, “Let the spark of prayer be the nuclear bomb of Holy Spirit.”
This International Prayer Assembly was seen by many as the birthing place of the
current global prayer movement. But one of the most significant outcomes for Korea
has been the unprecedented growth in global missions. Since the IPA in 1984 Korea has
grown from 400 missionaries serving overseas to more than 23,000 serving in every
nation on earth today. The churches across Korea have also seen unprecedented
growth.
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Indonesia has a similar story. My first visit occurred in May of 2002, at their National
Prayer Conference. 500 leaders were expected but 1,500 showed up! 95 new
citywide prayer networks began that week, growing from 128 to 223. 40 days of
fasting and prayer had preceded the conference. One year later their National Prayer
Conference saw 11,000 prayer delegates from 380 cities across the nation gather.
Their citywide prayer networks would continue to grow to more than 500 cities.
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Prayer across Indonesia has spread
everywhere, from local churches to the
marketplace and in almost every sphere
of society. 24/7 prayer towers continue to
spring up as do movements of prayer among
students, women and children. On more than
30 return trips to Indonesia I would find myself
hoping they were able to “maintain” their level
of prayer and spiritual vitality. But they were
not content to “maintain!” They always seemed to be go “further” in their pursuit
of the God who is able to do immeasurably more than all we can ask or imagine.
As more than 9,000 delegates from 86 nations gathered for the World Prayer
Assembly (WPA) in Indonesia in May 2012, we were all deeply impacted by the gifts
of prayer, unity and mission that marked our co-host nations. Instead of 300,000
gathered for four days of fasting and prayer, the WPA gathered more than 100,000 in
Indonesia’s national stadium, including 20,000 children and 20,000 youth, for a fourhour prayer meeting. 378 other cities across the nation had simultaneous gatherings
in stadiums and major venues, most connected by satellite to the national stadium,
with a total attendance of somewhere between 3 and 4 million.
This New Wave of God’s Spirit has only grown
and multiplied in the ten years since that
World Prayer Assembly gathering as global
prayer, mission and generational movements
continue to arise and multiply across nations
and generations.
Our theme verse in 2012 was from Habakkuk
2:14. “For the earth will be filled with the
knowledge of the glory of the LORD as the waters cover the sea.” It is the same
theme verse for WPA 2022 - only now it seems so much closer to fulfillment. And we
are convinced that God wants this more than we do!
Tom Victor
International Coordinating Team - The World Prayer Assembly and WPA2022
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‘Out of the Mouths of
Children’ by Candy Marballi
Our children are in a battle for their lives. Satan, the master of deception, is devouring
them and the question is what we should be doing as the
Church to equip them to face this enemy.
We war not against flesh and blood but against spiritual
wickedness. It is why we must be more committed than
ever to insure our children put on the whole armor of
God so that they may be equipped to stand against the
devil and not just stand, but to stand firm, clothed in his
righteousness and dressed in His armor then we read in
verse 16 to to pray in the spirit on all occasions with all
kinds of prayers and requests to be alert and always
be praying. Pray that whenever I speak words may be
given me that I may fearlessly make known the Gospel.
Prayer is foundational and fundamental to
establishing a child in their walk with Jesus
Christ. It is our mandate to teach children
to pray. Things we have heard and known,
things our fathers have taught us, we
will not hide them from our children
but will tell the coming generation the
praiseworthy deeds of the Lord and His
power. Children need to know the power
they possess through prayer and they
need to know their voice counts in the
Kingdom of Heaven.
What is the prayer covenant and why has God unleashed this simple prayer strategy
in 72 nations around the world?
1.
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Because it is Scripture based. Every line of the prayer is grounded in the Word
of God.
2. Because it is Christ-centered. Every line of the prayer is inviting Jesus to do a
work of transformation within us - sanctifying us and making us more like Himself.
3. Because it nurtures a child’s relationship with the Living God resulting in sticky
faith.
If we are not teaching our children to pray, we are not equipping them to stand against
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the devil’s schemes. If children are not hiding God’s word in their heart, they are
without the sword of the spirit and cannot possibly win the battle. Why was David a
boy of 12 when he fought Goliath? What did God teach us in that story? That children
who possess an unshakeable faith in an unshakeable God can face any giant and be
victorious. Is it any wonder Jesus said, unless you become like one of these?
John 15:16 says, You didn’t choose Me, but I chose you, that you should go and bear
fruit, that your fruit should remain that whatever you ask in My name, I will do.
Millions of children around the world are asking God to impart His grace, love,
compassion, forgiveness, commitment, dependence in their hearts and minds and He
is responding. Heaven draws near when children pray because they come with a faith
that says, “My Abba can do anything!” And because they are asking Him to give them
everything He desires to give.
Why? Because He commanded that we
love Him and love others; because he told
us if we do not forgive others, we will not
be forgiven; because He said our purpose
for being on this earth is to glorify Him.
And when children are praying “Fill me
with your Holy Spirit,” it is the same Holy
Spirit you and I receive. When we say,
Jesus, make me a messenger of your
grace, truth, and justice. Use me for your glory and to invite others to follow you; they
are praying the Great Commission - in obedience to Christ’s commands.
There is a great untapped harvest force Jesus is raising up in these last days all over
the world. We must not be like the disciples whom Jesus rebuked when the children
tried to make their way to the Savior. Children, like adults, need vision, they need
purpose, they need to understand their identity as children of the Most High God.
They need to know they have been called for such a time as this.
And so we move from prayer to evangelism because as children are praying this
prayer, they’re becoming more and more like Jesus with His heart for those around
them and they are making effective gospel grace messengers.
When the Prayer covenant partnered with Go Movement, God birthed Last Quarter
Evangelism on the African continent. In one year’s time it exploded and the result
over a period of 12 months has been one million decisions for Jesus Christ - through
the testimonies of the children.
In Psalm 8:2 we read, Out of the mouths of children and infants, God has ordained
praise to silence the enemy! In Psalm 2:8 we read, Ask of Me and I will give you the
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nations for an inheritance. God is using the prayers and testimonies of the children
to win the nations.
Why do children make effective evangelists? They’re relational! They’re courageous!
They’re joy-filled and most people will not refuse a gospel tract from a child. They are
grace filled messengers. My heart’s desire is to see every denomination inviting the
children and youth to be part of the end-times harvest force for Jesus. We must first
teach them to pray and then teach them how to share their faith with others. Pastors,
if we are to rely only on the adults it will take many lifetimes - the sad reality is that
only a few percent of adults in the church pews are actively sharing their faith or feel
compelled to make disciples.
When we equip and empower kids to be part of the evangelistic outreaches many
things happen:
1. They understand their purpose as Christ followers
2. Serving fills them with joy - it captures their heart, and they fall more and more
in love with Jesus
3. They’re in for life; bearing lasting fruit.
God is birthing movements in some of the most populated nations in the world - and
it’s because “out of the mouths of children God himself has ordained praise to silence
the enemy.” So, let’s join hands with the children - God is calling the generations to
work together; the denominations to work together; ministries to come together in
unity with one goal so that everyone on earth hears the Gospel.
Candy Marballi – Founder & Director
theprayercovenant.org
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World Prayer Assembly (10
Years of WPA) by Dr Niko
Njotorahardjo
The World Prayer Assembly (WPA) is celebrating
its 10th anniversary on the 17th - 19th of May 2022.
I believe that there is a strong connection between
the World Prayer Assembly (WPA) and the Third
Pentecost.
The first WPA was held in SICC (Sentul International
Convention Center) Indonesia in the year 2012, with
the theme The New Wave is Coming. The central
verse of this event is taken from Habakkuk 2:14 which
says:
“For the earth will be filled with the knowledge of
the glory of the Lord as the waters cover the sea.”
I received the understanding that the first WPA in 2012 declared the coming of a new
wave of outpouring of the Holy Spirit. This outpouring will happen in a mighty way
and will fill the earth.
After the conclusion of the first WPA, God allowed me to go through a period of
trials and tribulations for about 6 months. And only now do I realize that this period
was a time of preparation for me to declare the beginning of the Third Pentecost in
the Empowered21 conference in SICC, Indonesia, in the year of 2013. So, about 1 year
after the first WPA.
It was then when I truly understood the meaning of Habakkuk 2:14 which says: “For
the earth will be filled with the knowledge of the glory of the Lord as the waters cover
the sea.” This is a description of the Third Pentecost.

• The Third Pentecost is a mighty outpouring of the Holy Spirit in this age
that will be even greater than what happened in Azusa Street.
• The Third Pentecost will bring about the greatest and final harvest of
souls before the return of Christ.
• The Third Pentecost will raise up the Jeremiah generation, which is a
generation of young people who are filled with the Holy Spirit, loves
Christ with a burning passion, will not compromise with sin, and will win
souls for Christ.
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• The Third Pentecost is born in Indonesia and will spread to the nations.
• This movement will spread from the East to the West and back to
Jerusalem.
• The Third Pentecost will give us power to fulfill “The Great Commission,”
preparing the way for Christ’s return.
With that, I believe that the 10th anniversary of WPA marks the beginning of the great
outpouring of the Holy Spirit in the Third Pentecost. This means that the season of
harvest is here—the greatest and final harvest of souls before the return of Christ is
here.
When the disciples asked Jesus about the signs of his coming and of the end times,
the Lord answers in Matthew 24:14 which says, “And this good news of the kingdom
will be proclaimed throughout the world, as a testimony to all the nations; and then
the end will come.
Jesus will return. And for that, He gave us The Great Commission, to go and make
disciples of all nations. To fulfill the Great Commission, we cannot rely on our own
strength, but rather on the power of the Holy Spirit. And for that, before He ascended
into Heaven, Jesus’ last message to His disciples—which means that this is also a
message for us—can be found in Acts 1:8 which says, “But you will receive power when
the Holy Spirit has come upon you; and you will be my witnesses in Jerusalem, in all
Judea and Samaria, and to the ends of the earth.”
After Jesus ascended into Heaven, 120 disciples gathered in the upper room in
Jerusalem. And what did they do? They persevered in prayer together. This mean
that they prayed, praised and worshipped God in unity, day and night. This is the
principle of the “Restoration of the Tabernacle of David.” This is the principle of the
prayer tower.
And after doing this for 10 days, on the day of Pentecost, the Holy Spirit Came upon
them. They were given power from on high to fulfill the Great Commission. This was
the First Pentecost. And the First Pentecost was awesome. Why? Because in the
span of a couple hundred years, approximately 70% of the known world, which was
under the rule of the Roman Empire, became Christian. But the question is, was the
Great Commission fulfilled? And the answer is, not yet.
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And so in the year 1906, the Holy Spirit was once again poured out in Azusa Street. A
servant of God by the name of William Seymour was used mightily by God. This is the
Second Pentecost. And the Second Pentecost was also awesome. Why? Because out
of the Second Pentecost, the Pentecostal and Charismatic movements were born.
And now there are about 700 million people who are Spirit-empowered. But again,
the question is was the Great Commission fulfilled? And the answer is still, not yet.
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For that, these days the Holy Spirit will once again be poured out in a mighty way. And
this outpouring of the Holy Spirit is known as the Third Pentecost. I believe with this
Third Pentecost, the Great Commission will be fulfilled and Jesus will return.
On the 20th of February, 2022, which was coincidentally also my birthday, the Lord
spoke to me through Mark 4:29 which says, “…because the harvest has come.” The
season of harvest has come.

So, in welcoming this season of harvest, let us do
these 3 things:
Firstly, we must continually proclaim that “the season of harvest is here. The season
of harvest is here.”
Secondly, we must spend more time in prayer, praise, and worship together in unity,
day and night. We must spend more time in the prayer tower.
And thirdly, we must prepare our ministries to fulfill the Great Commission.
Maranatha. And God bless us all.
Dr Niko Njotorahardjo
Gereja Bethel Indonesia
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Our High and Awesome
Calling as lntercessors By
John Robb
“When the Church learns the power of prayer ...
they will shake the world’- R.A. Torrey
In Old Testament Israel, the high priest would venture
into the Holy of Holies to confess the sin of his people
and carry out the vital business of intercession with
God on their behalf. In the New Testament, Jesus,
our high priest, extended this privilege of priesthood
to all believers through the New Covenant and
the shedding of His own blood. The apostle Peter
proclaims that we who were washed with His blood
have now become a “royal priesthood.’
We as New Testament followers of Christ have also been given the prophetic mantle
that was once reserved for isolated prophets of old like Isaiah and Jeremiah. The
Apostle Paul wrote to the Corinthians that “you can all prophesy.’ In addition, one
day we will actually rule and reign with the Lord as His royal heirs. In the meantime,
however, through prayer we can utilize the awesome authority He gives to affect the
nations, indeed our whole globe. As His chosen ones we are called to advance His
purposes until that day when His glory covers the earth like the waters cover the sea.
Derek Prince, in his book Shaping History through Prayer and Fasting, made a
stunning comment: “God has vested in us - His believing people on earth - authority
by which we may determine the destinies of nations and governments. He expects us
to use our authority both for His glory and our own good~’ He based this astounding
statement on Jeremiah 1:9-10. In that passage the Lord says He will put His words in
the prophet’s mouth and in so doing will appoint him “over nations and kingdoms~’
God’s words, spoken forth by an insecure, self-doubting teenager, would have a
revolutionary impact, affecting the very life and destiny of societies. History bears
out how accurately the God-inspired prophetic prayers and words of Jeremiah were
fulfilled.
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Centuries later, Jesus erupted with fiery rage at the Jerusalem temple when He
found that a preoccupation with marketing and money had subverted the temple’s
ministry and priesthood’s calling to be a “house of prayer for all nations.’ What a
tragic diversion had taken place since apparently the very wellbeing of the world and
its peoples was dependent on the prayers from that place!
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It could be said that the future of our planet is now in the hands and hearts of today’s
intercessors. These are people who share God’s heart, allowing His Word and Spirit
to guide their praying as they encounter the world in all its disturbing darkness
and hopeful possibility. Having more access to latebreaking and comprehensive
information than any other generation before us, we have an unprecedented and
awesome privilege to shape history through prayer.
Theologian Walter Wink, in his thoughtful book, “Engaging the Powers: Discernment
and Resistance in a World of Domination~’ has penned one of the most compelling
rationales for the importance of intercessory prayer and the profound influence it can
exert on world affairs. He affirms, “History belongs to the intercessors, who believe
the future into being ... These shapers of the future are the intercessors, who call out
of the future the longed-for new present.’
Be assured that our heartfelt, faith-filled prayers will make a huge difference to the
wellbeing of our world!
John D Robb
Adviser for World Prayer Assembly 2.0 Planning Team
International Facilitator, WPA 2012
Founder / Chair of Transformation Prayer Foundation
www.transformationprayerfoundation.org
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Models and Movements of
Indonesian Mission by Luis
Bush
A HOLY WAVE IS FILLING INDONESIA WITH
GOD’S GLORY AS THE WATERS COVER THE
SEA: INDONESIAN MODELS & MOVEMENTS OF
PRAYER & MISSION
Introduction: This is the day the Lord has made.
We shall rejoice and be glad in it. Why? Because the
Prophet Habakkuk assures us that the earth will be
filled with the knowledge of the glory of the Lord as
the waters cover the Sea (Hab 2:14). That promise
applies to Indonesia and all nations. A new wave is
coming at World Prayer Assembly II (WPA2). It is a
Holy Spirit anointed wave. It is a holy wave. Indonesia shall be filled with the knowledge
of the glory of God as the waters cover the Sea. That is the word from God to His
people. That means Indonesia will be filled with the knowledge of the glory of God as
the waters cover the Sea. It is only a matter of time. Almighty God said so through his
servant Habakkuk a second time, as recorded in chapter three and verse three, “And
the Holy One … His splendor covers the heavens, And the earth is full of His praise.”
That is where we are in this World Prayer Assembly II. Indonesia is full of prayer and
full of praise.
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WPA2 will be a Holy Wave from the Holy One sweeping forth across Indonesia and
her 17,000 plus islands. No doubt Indonesia will be full of the knowledge of the glory
of the Lord as the waters cover the Sea. Isaiah the Prophet confirmed that conviction
when he wrote chapter eleven and verse nine. It reads: “The earth is full of the lovingkindness of the Lord for they will not hurt or destroy in all My holy mountain, For
the earth will be full of the knowledge of the Lord As the waters cover the Sea.” The
Holy Wave is sweeping across the nation and blessing the people of Indonesia and
the World.” That same Prophet Isaiah wrote in Isaiah 6:3: “I saw the Lord, high and
exalted, seated on a throne: And one called out to another and said, “Holy, holy, holy
is the Lord Almighty; the whole earth is full of his glory.” The Holy wave is moving
across Indonesia. We need to catch that wave. At WPA2, we must catch the wave.
God’s servant Moses expressed the same conviction: “but indeed, as I live, the glory
of the Lord will fill all the earth” (Numbers 14:21). That promise includes Indonesia
with each of her many islands. Indonesia has experienced a revival going back to the
mid-1960s.
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In the book Like a Mighty Wind, author Mel Tari reports that many teams were
formed and began their evangelistic work throughout Timor in Indonesia and beyond
in early October 1965, with many signs and wonders reported. One revival team from
the Maranatha Church visited the town of Niki-Niki. During a two-week evangelistic
thrust, nine thousand people professed their faith in Jesus Christ. Great prayer revival
swept through Indonesia in the late 1960s and early 1970s, in which several Christian
leaders from Indonesia today came to know the Lord. Christian servant-leaders of
different generations come together in anticipation of another great revival in our
day. God’s servants have seen visions of the people of Indonesia and God’s love for
them. Today this vision is being fulfilled as the Church of Indonesia is coming into a
season of greater unity.
In Indonesia, the Christian Church hosts the World Prayer Assembly II, as was the
World Prayer Assembly I ten years ago, in an atmosphere of Holy Spirit revival and
unity of the Body of Christ. Christian leadership in the nation has recognized that,
for Indonesia to experience peace and wholeness as a nation of great diversity, there
needs to be unity and synergy among believers in Jesus. The Indonesian Church
has been a spiritual forerunner of global mission movements rooted in and realized
by a national prayer movement over the last thirty years, such as, for example, the
AD2000 Movement and The Transform World Movement.
The prophecy of Habakkuk has inspired a biblical framework for the Indonesian
mission. By faith, we see a New Wave Coming at World Prayer Assembly II, by which
Indonesia shall be filled with the knowledge of the glory of God as the waters cover
the Sea. That is the Word from God to us through His Prophet. The fulfillment of that
word will certainly take place. It is only a matter of time. And almighty God spoke
through his servant Habakkuk a second time as recorded in chapter three and verse
three, “And the Holy One â€¦ His splendor covers the heavens, And the earth is
full of His praise.” That is what we anticipate in this World Prayer Assembly II“ - an
assembly of God’s servants in person and virtual presence throughout all the worldfull of prayer and full of praise.
This is the plan of Jesus, the Son of God, as was recorded by the Apostle Paul in
Ephesians 4:10 “He who descended is Himself also He who ascended far above all
the heavens so that He might fill all things. Among all things, Jesus will fill the nation
of Indonesia. Paul the Apostle wrote a letter to the Church in Ephesus. In chapter
1 and verses 22 and 23 of that letter, he wrote: “God placed all things under his feet
and appointed him to be head over everything for the church, which is his body, the
fullness of him who fills everything in every way.” As we seek God together at this
World Prayer Assembly, the question is “how? Who better could answer that question
than Habakkuk?” We must respond to God’s revelation in three ways: prayerfully,
personally, and proactively. Habakkuk, whose name means “he that embraces,”
was called by God to embrace the revelation he was to receive by God. He did so
prayerfully, personally, perceptively with insight as to what God is doing “ “Look at
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the Nations .. with concentration” “Watch the progress of what God is doing” in filling
the earth with His glory and proactively as we hear Jesus say to his disciples while
sitting on the Mount of Olives in relation to how to fulfill the word of Habakkuk 2:14
“And this gospel of the kingdom shall be preached in the whole world as a testimony
to all nations, and then the end will come” (Mt 24:14). These nations or ethne refer
to the people groups1. “For evangelization purposes, a people group is the largest
group within which the Gospel can spread as a church planting movement without
encountering barriers of understanding or acceptance.”
Indonesia Christians have engaged prayerfully, personally, and proactively just as
Habakkuk did from his prayer tower (see Hab. 2:1) as he said: “I will climb up to my
watchtower and stand at my guard post. There I will wait to see what the Lord says
and how he will answer my complaint.” In the climactic center of this revelation from
God to his servant Habakkuk, between his beginning question, “how long must I cry?”
and his final words, “I will rejoice in the God of my salvation,” we discover the reason
for the rejoicing as stated in Habakkuk 2:14 which is this fact. It is because of an
emerging transformed world as “The Task” is finished. This new world, with all of its
peoples, will be filled with the knowledge of the glory of the Lord as the waters cover
the Sea.
Read the full article HERE
Conclusion: Paul and Barnabas accomplished the missionary “work” that the Holy
Spirit had commissioned them to do in their day. Should we, servants of God, not
accomplish the work that the Holy Spirit has commissioned us to do in our day in
Indonesia and beyond? The repetition of the term “work” first appears in Acts 13:2.
“As they served the Lord and fasted, the Holy Spirit said, ‘Separate Barnabas and Saul
for me, for the work to which I have called them.
As Paul and Barnabas were passing through Phoenicia and Samaria, they were taking
time to meet with believers who were Hellenized Jews, “describing in detail” with
the fullest and clearest declaration what God had done resulting in the conversion
of the Gentiles (Acts 15:3). The present tense pictures Paul and Barnabas continually
describing in detail the Gentile reception of the Gospel of Jesus Christ, the true and
living God! Filling the earth with God’s glory includes the celebration of what God
is doing among the unreached peoples of Indonesia as we are doing in this event
and calls us together to work as one body, regardless of church or denominational
affiliation. We are the Body of Christ. We are His servants called to do His will by
filling Indonesia with God’s glory by making disciples among all the ethne“, a church
for every people by 2030. Now is the time. Now is the opportunity.
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BOOK: Moravian Miracle by Dr Jason Hubbard
The Moravians changed the
world.
By God’s grace, we will too.
The prayers of humble believers change the course
of history. A band of ragtag worshippers discovered
this truth in 18th-century rural Germany, launching
a 100-year prayer meeting that birthed the modern
missionary movement.
Often overlooked, the story of the Moravians
comes to life in this incisive, devotional account.
Moravian Miracle will fix your gaze on the glorious,
conquering Lamb who is now gathering his church
for one final prayer-saturated harvest of souls.
Dr Jason Hubbard is the Director of International Prayer Connect. Husband to Kristie, a
father of three and a grandfather of four, Jason’s desire is to be an extravagant worshipper
of Jesus, a deliverer of men, and a godly family man. Jason also serves as a board member of
America Prays, the National Prayer Committee, and Greater Commission Coalition.

WHAT OTHERS ARE SAYING:
‘My dear friend Dr Jason Hubbard has captured the heart of one of the great prayer
and missions movements in church history. Mora-vian Miracle is fascinating reading,
and deeply motivating. Let us follow in the footsteps of these courageous, prayerdevoted believ-ers and finish the task of the great commission in our generation!’
DR RICK WARREN
Author, The Purpose Driven Life
Executive Director, Finishing the Task Coalition
Price: US$12 | AU$18 + Postage

International Orders
www.moravianmiracle.org

For Australian Orders
www.canberradeclaration.org.au/resources/Moravian-Miracle
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BOOK: Window on the
Darkness - by Brian Mills
International Prayer Connections - Super User - 07 Aug
2021 - Print - Email
This is a second edition of this widely read and highly
acclaimed book written by the respected father of the
worldwide Prayer Movement - Brian Mills.
Have you ever wondered just why the darkness in the
world today seems to be getting darker, and what can be
done about it?
This book sheds fresh light on this topic, and on the spiritual
nature of this darkness. It shines the light of Scripture on
the evil one and on the way in which so many have become
bewitched. This is a clarion call to the church and individual
Christians to get ready to do battle with the powers of
darkness, and to shine Christ’s light more powerfully.
Brian Mills writes out of many years of experience in international prayer ministry. He is a
senior advisor in the International Prayer Council and is one of the leaders in the International
Reconciliation movement. He has ministered in over 75 nations and authored nine books to
date. He is also part of a global group that is seeking to understand more about the dark
spiritual powers at work in the world.

Excerpts from some recent reviews:
“An informative book on the operation of spiritual darkness and the need for Christ’s people
to stand against it.” (John D Robb - Chairman, IPC Prayer)
‘Thought provoking insights into the spiritual aspects of today’s world and reminder of our
role to pray. Well worth a read.’ JRB - Amazon
‘An easily read and timely call to vigilance and to personal holiness. Much needed. We’ve
bought a number of copies for passing on to friends.’ RC - Amazon
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‘Strategic book for understanding tactics of the enemy! I have now read this twice it is so
appropriate for preparation for mission, for church leaders and intercessors!’ Anon - Amazon
Order ‘Window on the Darkness’ by Brian Mills in print or Kindle formats from:
Amazon USA http://a.co/7zeqIKd $11.36 Paperback | $3.74 Kindle
Amazon UK http://amzn.eu/0BMEL6l £8.99 Paperback | £2.99 Kindle
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